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SENIOR LAW CLASS

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION AT THE
* JUNE COMMENCEMENT

Following are the candidates for the degree of LL. B., and for admission to practice in the State and Circuit courts at the commencement exercises of the law department, June 6.

Alburn Stevens, Alnsworth, Port Dodge.
Oscar Edward Anderson, Avoca.
Berner Worth Baer, B. B. Southern.
Iowa Normal, Harmony.
Alphon Dellack, Wakes, Dellack.
Alcide Frederick, Carlin, Carlin.
Happa B. Brearley, Davenport.
Alphonse Germaine Bauder, B. S.:
Universitiy of Iowa, University.
Fredrick Samuel Benna, B. A.:
The University of Iowa, Mason City.
Harry J. Bowman, B. B.:
Mount St. Mary's University, Baltimore.
Ira Thomas Blakely, Hope, Blakely.
Jesse Charles Clyde Caswell, Marshalltown.
Joseph Robinson Frailey, Oskaloosa.
Harry Blanchard Gray, Hagerstown.
Oscar Edward Grindell, Grindell.
C. W. Hampton, Grindell.
Oswald Howard, Waterloo, Howard.
David Andrew Hebel, Burlington.
Herbert Edward Taylor, Taylor.
James Judson Crossley, Crossley.
Charles Henry Elgin, Oxford.
Joseph Robinson Frailey, Frailey.
Harry Blanchard Gray, Gray.
F. I. Ch. Ward.
William W. Alexander, Alexander.
Robert LeRoy Reiley, B. A.:
The University of Iowa, Ottumwa.
David Andrew Hebel, Burlington.
Lewis Hickman, Marshalltown.
J. T. Tomlinson, Tomlinson.
John A. Craddock, Oskaloosa.
Charles Hovey, Iowa City.
John W. Haines, Haines.
Harry Blanchard Gray, Gray.
Corning.
G. W. Crandall, Crandall.
William E. Drury, Drury.
James John Crowley, Crowley.
Clarence J. T., B. S.:
University of Iowa, Kansas City.
Caroline J. Mulligan, Mulligan.
Paul H. Mulligan, Mulligan.
Charles F. Mulligan, Mulligan.
Charles Hovey, Iowa City.
William Mulligan, Mulligan.
James John Crowley, Crowley.
William E. Drury, Drury.
James John Crowley, Crowley.
Caroline J. Mulligan, Mulligan.
Paul H. Mulligan, Mulligan.
James John Crowley, Crowley.

Vincent Patrick McNally

Five to seven hundred students and citizens of Iowa City will take advantage of the five round trip cars to attend the state meet, which will be held at the state fair grounds at Des Moines, Friday May 25, 1108. A special train will leave here at 6. M. and leaving Grinnell at 2:40 a.m. and arriving at the fair grounds at 9:30 A. M. The track team will go to Des Moines on Thursday night and will make its headquarters at the Kirkwood hotel. The C. C. B. will lead the Iowa City delegation on the special train Friday morning.

An assurance of amusement will be provided in Des Moines. Grinnell and Highland Park will play a game of base ball at the ball park near the auditorium after the arrival of the special train in the morning. The Des Moines League will play one of its league games with Denver at the ball park and the time of this game will be arranged so that it will not conflict with the state meet which begins at 1:30.

The games committee displayed good management in selecting the state fair grounds as the place for the meet as the track is a good one and wide enough to make necessary preliminary heats unnecessary and the grand stand is fully large enough to seat the enormous crowd that will be in attendance.

It is impossible to predict the winner with any degree of certainty. From the records already made in the fair and other preliminary meets, the first place would seem to rest between Drake and Iowa. A prediction of probable points by a conservative observer of state athletics may be of interest. According to this prophet Drake and Iowa should win from 20 to 25 points each, Grinnell from 20 to 24, Ames from 15 to 20, Cornell 6, State Normal from 13 to 15, U. 1. 1. 11, and Penn college from 5 to 12. Of course there may be some surprising variations from these estimates, but they represent perhaps as conservative a prediction as can be made. There will be few star performers in this meet,—fewer than in any other state meet ever held in Iowa. But every event will represent a remarkable class contest between a dozen or more of the cream of the state's track team athletes of the state. The handbills that attend this year's meet will show seven- teenth of the best contestants ever held in Iowa, and in the crowd that assembles will be many of the star athletes of the last five, six or seven years and other alumni and friends of the eight institutions represented.

In consideration of their fine drilling

This tournament will without doubt be the best exhibition of university terns that we have ever had. Minnesota and Wisconsin are high in terns circles. Each is a member of the Western Inter-collegiate Association and this year for the first time Iowa sends her representatives to those associations meets at Chicago from May 28 to June 1.

The tournament here next Saturday will show just how low Iowa stands in middle west terns. This tournament is the best one outside of the inter-collegiate tournaments that will be held by any university in the west this year. Preliminaries are now being run off and Iowa's representatives will all be chosen by Thursday of this week.

Senior Hop

Two weeks from tomorrow evening will close the event of the year—the Senior Hop. Arrangements have been made so far complete as to assure that the event will be of the same high grade as each of the other class events given this year. Coming as it does at nearly the close of the month of commencement events the Hop committee has decided to fix the hour somewhat earlier than is the custom. The ladies and the gentlemen will assemble at 7:30 p.m., and the grand march will be called at eight thirty. The decorations have been designed to fit the style of the most experienced artist in that line in Iowa City; many gospel designs having been arranged in such class and university colors will abound. Plans are in progress to arrange the evening in the gallery so that each spectator may get an unobstructed view of the dance floor. Among those present. Krohmer's orchestra will play as usual and the visitor may get an abundance of amusement will be Homer Norman Boardman, Nevada lega, city this week.

C. C. Bates, C. o., is standing in the city.

Miss Mary Crum is visiting her grandmother Mrs. Van Pelt.

Miss Elsie MacNeish was about classes teachers today on account of sickness.

Miss Mabel Chambers and Miss Bertha Present of Miss Iowa City will be the judges of the Miss Iowa Queen Sombre during commencement: week.

The Seniors of the Iowa valley have selected Miss J. J. Crowley to preside for her society at the commencement assembly of the literary societies. M. M. M. will make the response to the presentation of diplomas.

A large number of university students are among the volunteer candidates engaged for the home visitation of the city, to be conducted by the churches and Sabbath schools, Friday May 5.

IOWA CITY EXCURSION—IOWA OR DIAKE

THE STATE MEET

WIN WILL

IOWA CITY EXCURSION—IOWA OR DIAKE

WIN WILL

Triangular Tennis Tournament

Saturday both forums and auctions will occur a three tournament meet among Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota. This tournament will without doubt be the best exhibition of university terns that we have ever had. Minnesota and Wisconsin are high in terns circles. Each is a member of the Western lega. Association and this year for the first time Iowa sends her representatives to those associations meets at Chicago from May 28 to June 1.

The tournament here next Saturday will show just how low Iowa stands in middle west terns. This tournament is the best one outside of the inter-collegiate tournaments that will be held by any university in the west this year. Preliminaries are now being run off and Iowa's representatives will all be chosen by Thursday of this week.
A MAN'S HEADGEAR

Is the most important part of his "Get Up." His whole attire depends on the beauty of his HAT.

Our Line of Spring Derby Fedoras, and Crushers in all color and shapes, are sure to please you.

COAST & SAND,

The American Clothiers

NEW 1900 LINE OF WOOLENS

Over 1000 Samples of Scotch Plaids, Fancy Worsted, and Cheviots to select from. Tailor Made Clothes at Ready Made prices. Suits $15.00 and up.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of all kinds. Your Clothes Cleaned and Pressed for you per month.

Pantorium Co., Iowa City, T. D. KELLEY, Prop.

Young Men Prepared for the

RAILWAY MAIL & POSTAL SERVICE Examinations

INTER-STATE CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE. opposes Y. M. C. A. Iowa City, Iowa.

The Hawkeye Laundry can't be beat on full dress shirts.

Iowa City Vocal Institute,

NEW ADDITION LOVELACE BLOCK, IOWA CITY. The Director, C. Jay Smith of London, England, has a record of sixteen years experience as a special teacher of singing (including six years in Chicago.) The aim of this school is to give the finest vocal lessons in the state and instrumental lessons equal to the best.

M. D. Malone, PRACTICAL

Lutter and

Tailor.

Students Trade Solicited.

113 Washington Street.

Do You Want Employment for Vacation?

If so Call on —

THE COLUMBIAN HEARTSTONE.

GREGORY BLOCK, IOWA CITY, IOWA.

FIRST CLASS CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS.

The Time Is Here —

To Order Your Spring Suit —

You Save Money, Get the Fit and Latest Style, at

Albert Husa —

Merchant Tailor

408 Washington Street.

When in Need of a Hack Call on

Ben Hull's City Hack Line —

THE BEST OF SERVICE.

Leave Orders at Whedon & Polly's Drug Store. Party and Dance Calls a specialty

Call on BLOOM & MAYER For Clothing and Hats.
PERFECT rs in all whole Physicians L. W. University ,ing s, hospital facilities , laboratories gical trainin g un surpassed in the are invit ed to GUNTHER'S FAMOUS CANDY UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS. Hours:-9:30t011 Residence S. U. I. If you are seeking Pleasure, and you want a Real Good Time come up to the F. J. B. EAGLE, Proprietor. "MINNEHAHA" Regan's Park, and You Will Have It. Remember the "MINNEHAHA." THE BOWLING ALLEY, 211-213 8 & 2135 IOWA AVENUE. Phone 107. The C.O.D. Laundry 211-213 Iowa Avenue. 20TH CENTURY LINE OF WOOLENS I Have the LARGEST LINE of SAMPLES in the City to Select from. Your measure taken by a Tailor. Your clothes made by a Tall- er. Prices begin at $1.00 up. You are invited to call and inspect for yourself. Your clothes pressed and all rips mended into your clothes sized at $1.00 per month. M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop., Pantorium Club, 110 Iowa Ave. Students Attention! Remember Neck & Emmons, Have all Kinds of fruits and candies also Staple and Fancy Groceries Special rates to Parties. Telephone 650. Cigars, Tobaccos and Con- fectionaries, at the Restaurant Opposite Rock Island Depot. Lunches Served at all Hours SUEPPEL'S GROCERY Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Butter, Eggs and Produce constantly on hand. No. 60 Dubuque st. DR. JAMES MURPHY, Office Hours 10 a. m. to 12 m., 2 p. to 6 p. Special attention given to diseases of the eye, ear, nose, and throat. Night calls answered from office. Telephone No. 110, 30th St. Clinton st. City Steam Dry Works will press your clothes, for one dollar per month, 21 South Clinton Street. An up-to-date line of jewelry at Price, Keith & Co., everting new. John Hands has moved his jewelry store to 108 College street where he has placed on display a fine line of the latest novelties in jewelry. A line of gentle foc bobby chains which are correct in both style and price at Price Keith & Co.'s, everything new. Steam Cleaning promptly done at the City Steam Dry Works. Call and see us, 211 South Clinton st. Street. All the latest styles in hats in- cluding the celebrated Faux, Stetson and Young Brands at Bloom & Mayer. Bloom & Mayer are showing a com- plete line of the celebrated Steel-Robin suits and spring overcoats. Call and see our elegant line of spring mittens, gloves. We- Violins, Mandolins, Guitar Lessons see W. Berryhill, 103 North Capital street. Melons for fall tailoring, 213 Wash. Take your watch and jewelry repairing to John Hands, 106 College street. Winter Caps 25c to $1.00 Coat & Suit. New spring styles in Manhattan suits at Bloom & Mayer. See our elegant new line of photo mounts the latest vehicles in color block, and white enamel. Nothing cheap or vulgar about them but the latest efforts of the manufacturers. Lacosteume, No. 5 Dumble street. 12 S. Dubuque st • PLUS • LACS • FACT AND RUMOR M. D. Murphy, M.'83, now Courtland, N. Y., is in the city. Pi Beta Pi enjoyed a spread Thursday evening at 24 Van Buren street. The Tax Delta will have farewell party in their hall Friday night. Men's suit was new invented into Keppa Keppa Grenna last night. Dr. F. A. Hohenbacht, M. 'so went to Clinton today where he will locate. President MacLean was in Des Moines yesterday at a meeting of the state board of educational examiners. The university senate meets this after- noon at 2:30. Among the matters which will come up before it are the concurrent resolutions of the general assembly in regard to temperance. On Friday evening next the Masonic Lodge No. 4, will confer the third degree and after "work" serve luncheon. Students and members of the order are especially invited and will receive cordial welcome. President and Mrs G. B. MacLean will receive the law faculty and candidates for the degree of L. B., at their home this evening. Tomorrow evening the college faculty and candidates for graduation will be similarly re- ceived. These informal receptions are for the purpose of getting better acquainted and for talking over the relations of the coming alumni to their Alma Mater.

THE VIDETTE-REPORTER

A Nice Engraved Card is the Latest Thing 100 for $1.00 AT THE Republican Printing Co., WASHINGTON STREET.

JOE. BABIUKA, JEWELRY, S. U. I. FLAG PINS, Bagogrand Viewpoint. Watch Repairing a specialty. 21 S. Dubuque street.

L. W. LITTIG, A. M., M. D., M. C. S. Reader Royal College of Surgeons, Eng. Office and First National Bank. Home-gate is a m. 11 to and 2 to 6 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. Office and residence, telephone 84.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS. COLLEGE OF Physicians & Surgeons OF CHICAGO (Opposite Cook County Hospital.) Undergrad and Laboratory students. Attendence 90 of 164 applicants. Continuous Course after Oct. 1, 1906.

The College of Physicians and Surgeons, the College of Medicine of the University, is equipped in faculty, buildings, hospital facilities, laboratories and library, to furnish a medical and surgical training unsurpassed in the U. S. Persons interested in medical education are invited to investigate this school.

William Allen Pesey, M. D., 103 Main st., Chicago. Secretary.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS. GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889, AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD. THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. Only Six Hours From Chicago. GUNTO AND FAMOUS SANCYDENS is constantly received fresh by Expresses and is displayed in the genuine Patent the W. W. Morrison, Prop., 102 cobble street.

Walk-Over Oxford Everybody admires this popular article made in Biddle Best Patent Leather, $2.50. Sold only by Rollin E. Morgan 

Morgan & Humphrey.

BLOOM & MAYER, Merchant Tailors and Furnishers.

Try WILSON'S Superfine Cigars and Bin-Flora also all kinds of Tobacco. TWEED DOORS FROM PORTFOVIC. If you want First Class Work call at The St. James... Barber Shop Iowa Avenue. Foreman is the Only Our. L. HIRT, Proprietor.

S. U. I., White Rose Royal Perfecto Cigars Are the best in the city FRED ZIMMERLI, Deliveries for Iowa City, Iowa.

DONOVAN BROS., LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE. Youthful Driving horses for Ladies, First Class Carriages for all purposes, and quality horses and Pulling Cart Vehicles for all rates. For Capitol and Washington st. phone 79.

For Finest Millinery, Nations, Ladies Furnishings, Umbrellas, Garments & Rugs, Dry Goods, etc. See METCALF'S College St.

Take a Course in BOOK-KEEPING AT MISS IRISH'S University Business College and School of Shorthand and Typewriting 134 South Clinton st., Iowa City, Ia.

M. D. Murphy, M'.83, now Courtland, N. Y., is in the city. Pi Beta Pi enjoyed a spread Thursday evening at 24 Van Buren street. The Tax Delta will have farewell party in their hall Friday night. Men's suit was new invented into Keppa Keppa Grenna last night. Dr. F. A. Hohenbacht, M. 'so went to Clinton today where he will locate. President MacLean was in Des Moines yesterday at a meeting of the state board of educational examiners. The university senate meets this after- noon at 2:30. Among the matters which will come up before it are the concurrent resolutions of the general assembly in regard to temperance. On Friday evening next the Masonic Lodge No. 4, will confer the third degree and after "work" serve luncheon. Students and members of the order are especially invited and will receive cordial welcome. President and Mrs G. B. MacLean will receive the law faculty and candidates for the degree of L. B., at their home this evening. Tomorrow evening the college faculty and candidates for graduation will be similarly re- ceived. These informal receptions are for the purpose of getting better acquainted and for talking over the relations of the coming alumni to their Alma Mater.

Dr. W. L. Biering, Office Patterson Block, 50 South Dubuque St. Hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1 to 5 p. m. (except Saturday 10 to 4 o'clock.) All we ask is a trial and if we do not make you the most artistic photograph in the city, we will cheerfully refund your money. Our faces are modeled and give the real idea of the features not flat images of same. Lacosteume, Photographer. See Bloom & Mayer for your spring suits, elegant tailor made suits from $5 to $20 per suit. If you want a good hair cut try the Little Gem Barber Shop. Jerseys, Jerseys, Jerseys, Coats & Son. Visit The New Merchant Billard Palmer, at 21 Washington street. New neckwear for spring season. Coat & Son
IMPORTANT NOTICES

MEETING OF ATHLETIC UNION

There will be a meeting of the Athletic Union on May 23 at 7 o'clock p.m. in the main assembly hall for the purpose of electing a managing committee of the track team, a manager of the base ball team and a manager of the tennis team for the year 1909-10. All members of the Athletic Union are urgently requested to be present.

Geo. W. Ryan, President.

COMING EVENTS

May 22—League ball game, Iowa vs. Cornell college, at Athletic Park.

May 23—Junior Debate in Society Hall.

May 25—State Field Meet at State Fair Grounds, Des Moines. Freshman contest, society halls, Iowa City.

May 28—Practice base ball game, Iowa vs. Upper Iowa, at Athletic Park.

May 30—League base ball game, Grinnell vs. Iowa at Athletic Park.

May 31—Freshman Girls' Denim meeting, at open house 9 p.m.

June 2—Examinations end, May 30-31, v. m., Anniversary of Literary Societies, open house, 8 p.m.

June 3—Baseball game, Des Moines vs. Iowa college at Athletic Park.

June 5—Alumni Day. Reunion of classes of '70, '75, '76, '90, '95, and others not yet announced. Phi Beta Kappa address by William P. Slocomb, L.L.D., President of Colorado college at open house 10 a.m. Alumni Business Meeting, and President's annual report, 2 p.m., South Hall. Annual Alumni base ball game, Athletic Park, 3 p.m., Alumni Dinner, 6 p.m., Smith's Army.

June 6—Law Commencement. Address by Mr. Harry L. Hinckley, Dean of the Law Department of the University of Michigan, at 10 a.m. "Picked Fruits" debate, South hall, 2 p.m. President's Reception from four to seven o'clock, President's residence. Annual Commencement Hop, Smith's Army, 8 p.m.

June 7—College Commencement, 10 a.m.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT INSURANCE POLICIES ARE AVAILABLE?

Do you know that Laconia makes the best group policies in the city? Examine his work and you will be surprised.

Users of the Weed Will find the greatest amount of Tobacco Pipes, Cigars, etc., at Wainman's St. James Arcade Cigar Store.

$6.50 a day is being made by our agents, any live student can make the same during vacation, selling Lang's Scrap Book. Everybody buys it. Sample free. Write for territory or sale.--Lang Mill Co., So. Superior, Ws.

Another Chance

On the first and third Tuesday of May and June, housekeepers' tickets will be on sale at a rate of a single fare for the round trip to the various parts of the country. For rates, limits, territory, etc., call on the nearest agent or address.


SEND US YOUR NAME!

on a postal card and we will send you absolutely free any one or all of our five catalogues quoting to you direct our goods at the lowest discountable prices. Catalogues, No. 1—Canvases and Photo. No. 2—Boys'-Mens' and Ladies' Goods. No. 3—Spearing and Athletic Goods. No. 4—Gowns Announcements. Re: No. 5—Sports and Athletic Goods.

You will Find us the Lowest Priced House in Business

Compare our Discounts with Others and see for yourself.

W. P. CHASE CO.

616-618-620 Lowert St., DES MOINES, IOWA.

THE CITIZENS' SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.

OF IOWA CITY,

Capital Stock, $50,000.00.

WEIHOLER

Dealer in a general line of Groceries and Provisions.

First National Bank

CABINET 800.00. CAPITAL... $180,000.00. First National Bank of Des Moines, Iowa.

381-383 E. LINCOLN STREET.


SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET.

No. 5 R. M. FELLER, Cashier.

THOS. S. COLE, Trustee.
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